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1. Problem #1

Figure 34 in 802.16e-2005 is incomplete: resetting of parameters ARQ_TX_NEXT_BSN and ARQ_RX_HIGHEST_BSN is missing.

2. Suggested Remedy for Problem #1

[At the page 177 of 802.16e-2005 replace Figure 34 with the following figure]
IEEE C802.16maint-06/009

Transmitter

- Disable transmission

  - Send ARQ Reset Type=0x0

    - Set T22

      - Wait for ARQ Reset Type=0x1

        Timeout T22

        - Retries exhausted?

          - Yes

            ARQ Reset error

          - No

            ARQ Reset Type=0x1 or 0x2

              Clear T22

              ARQ_TX_WINDOW_START=0

              ARQ_TX_NEXT_BSN=0

              Discard SDUs with blocks in Discarded state

              Enable transmission

              End ARQ Reset

Receiver

- Disable reception

  - ARQ_RESET Window START=0

    - ARQ_RX_HIGHEST BSN=0

      - Discard all incomplete SDUs

      - Enable reception

      - Send ARQ Reset Type=0x1

      - End ARQ Reset

Figure 34-ARQ Reset message dialog-transmitter initiated
3. Problem #2
Figure 35 in 802.16e-2005 is incomplete and contains errors:

resetting of parameters ARQ_TX_NEXT_BSN and ARQ_RX_HIGHEST_BSN is missing

2. Suggested Remedy for Problem #2
[At the page 178 of 802.16e-2005 replace Figure 35 with the following figure]
Replace Figure 35 with the following figure:

![Diagram of ARQ Reset message dialog](image)

Figure 35-ARQ Reset message dialog-receiver initiated